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MRS JOHN SM0C00O FROM in sti i i i iieks lrx Ti iisKENNEDY
r
fV
ft
tintiiMfipp- ipf
Groat joy was caused on Wedne-
sday morning Nov 2d by President
Heklons announcement made at
Chapel that Mrs John S Kennedy
the University the sum ofn had given
l00000 for this erection of a dor
niitory for men t0 be nown by the
name of her own summer home at
Bar Arbor Maine Kennarden
Lodge Mrs Kennedy is the widow
Cof the late John S Kennedy a bank-
er and Presbyterian eider of promi-
nence in New York City who died
just a year ago leaving bequests
to the Missionary Boards of the Pres-
byterian church ana to various col-
leges and hospitals and other bene-
volent institutions amounting in all
17000000 This sumflto some
Jgreat as it is by no means repre-
sents the sum total of Mr Kennedys
benevolences inasmuch as he had
years previous to hisbeen for many
death a princely giver to religioustf
and benevolent causes Mrs Ken-
nedy is a sisterinl- aw of Dr A F
Schauffler whose lectures on Bible
study are noticed elsewhere in our
columns and already had sufficient
aol in a long Lime have the stu-
dents of Wooster enjoyed a rarer in-
tellectual privilege than that Hord-
ed tiein by the lectures of Bible
study delivered in the Chape on
Monday Tuesday and W ednesday of
last week by the Rev Dr A F
Sclian tiler of New York City These
lectures were given under the aus-
pices of The Bible and Missionary
Training School which makes it its
policy to bring here from lime to
time men who can speak with au-
thority upon some line of Biblical
study or Christian work Dr
Sehaufller would have found himself
equally at home in either of these
lines For more than twenty years
he iias been actively engaged in city
mission work in New York and for
nearly half that time he has been
president of the New York City Mis-
sion At the same time ho has
been uot only a diligent student of
the Bible but an unusually success-
ful teacher of Bible teachers His
books and articles on Sun-
day Schorl teaching and administra-
tion have been widely read and arc
very useful
It is of interest to note that Dr
Schauffler is the son of an able and
famous man the late Rev Dr Win
KAUKE HALL
DI GKUlIUIXE recognized
1j the Authors Club of London
Will Itead to the M L
of A
we have the best of authority for be-
lieving that such is the case it is
equally certain that such readiness
to respond to an unspoken appeal as
was shown by Mrs Kennedy greatly
enhaces the value of her
gift in the esteem of those
who receive it Ter name is
already engraven large and deep in
th gratitude of faculty and students
and she has been given a high place
in the honor roll of noble benefac-
tors whom God has graciously rais-
ed up for Wooster
NEWS ITEMS
A year ago Professor Grumbine
was invited by the Central Division
of the Modern Language Associa-
tion of America to prepare a paper
for its annual meeting at Iowa State
University in Iowa City He com-
plied with a treatise on the funm- aking
devices of Shakespeare
This year Dr Grumbine is re-
quested by the Secretary of the Na-
tional Modern Language Association
Professor Grandgent of Harvard to
read at their annual meeting which
will be held during three days be-
tween Christmas and New Year at
tne University of the City of New
York The invitation calls for in-
fromation on the Senecan type of the
Elizabethan drama cultivated to
some extent by members of the Inns
of Court among them Francis La-
ce n
Dr Grumbine has already contri-
buted a volume in this field to the
series of monographs in literary re
G Schauffler so long one of the ab-
lest aud most useful of American
missionaries in Turkey This son
whom we welcome to Wooster is a
man of most attractive personality
He is a linished speaker and com-
mands the power to put his audi-
ence into sympathy willi him at
once Ills literary style is admira-
ble in Us simplicity He makes his
meaning clear to everyone who hears
him and that without any waste of
words Ho has a vivid but well-
d scipllned imagination by the use
f which he is able to give present
reality to persons and events of long
ago He grasps Bible teaching in
interest in Wooster to lead her when
t Dr Schauffler said to her that he
cVas coming here to deliver some lec-
tures to decide to come with him
She was greatly interested in every-
thing she saw here among other
things in the plans for the proposed
dormitory for men which President
Holden had in hand with the result
that on Tuesday evening last she
asked him to come and see her and
after having complimented him on
the progress already made by Woos-
f ter told him that she had decided
to erect this building for the TJni
versify and wished to have it called
Kennarden Lodge after her own
place at Bar Harbor She also gave
President Holden to understand that
this gift was entirely unconditional
cl
and was available at once so that
Lj while it vastly increases the prob-
abilities that the total of 600000
now bring sought under the terms of
the Ccitr- ral Education Boards offer
will he secured it in no sense hangs
search published under the nus-
1 pices of the Universities of Minich
and Heidelberg Orninny and has
expressed a willingness to accent
Prof J G Black went to Colum-
but last week where he is to do
some special work in Geology
Miss Cora Imgard student here
last year was chosen to a lucrative
position as tutor to a wealthy family
in West Cleveland
Two calls for teachers to fill im-
portant positions have come to
Prof Uickason from Crockon Tex-
as
Miss Pendleton went to the home
of Miss Columbia Stevenson ast
Friday night
Mr Hively 12 spent Saturday
and Sunday at Nankin
Miss Claribel Durstlne went to
Cleveland Friday evening for the
purpose of visiting relative and do-
ing shopping at the same time
Mr Davidson 11 was operated
on Friday at the city hospital The
typhus germ nail gained entrance to
the bone and serious complications
have resulted
Ducli Blaser 11 Is also ravk-
ing his mark both as an instnifi- r
and athletic director He has p
ou 7 a winning team this year
Mrs E D Kissner and lit lie
daughter are visiting at their old
home at Warsaw which accounts for
the lean hungry lonesome look on
Hick Douglas is doing things at
the local high school He has 5
out for debate
Closet iii i in-
vitation has come
ii i i ion of scholarly
isinmen ia h
jiher in n
id literary
i jiee 1 as
V the s
alreidy
versitv
ess of that effort but is
mi assured asset of the Uni-
is is also the case wilh ihe
lli sum of r0000 given jointly some
j its broad outines He presents mns
teily sketches which his readers may
j fill in at their leisure ami true but
asily remembered sehenies under
which they may arrange what they
already know about the iiible his-
tory and literature or may learn
bo ill lean Ho has a Ienlnl humor
and a ready wit and is not afraid to
let a gleam oT the one or the other
Lgh t ii p his thoilit but h is wit is
always hire1 I his humor wle n
dealing wii h iible m i- ivr P r
es oT 10 I I ree Me hS flm g
convict lo of hi own lot he bob
tiern wih modesty and tolerane
towards the views of ohers Allocoth-
er It would be oiibmH to ray
how he could be more thoroughly
equipped for teaching the great
Citii d on a airl d
months ago by Mr Arthur Curti
James of New York and his mother
el as a memorial to Bis father the late
JJ
Hi- d in his en ro i 1 m t as a mem-
ber of the Ant tiers Club O Lopdoi
Hnghmd of which the Tie hi me is
Thene- s Ilardv Ue novelist he
organization was found d by V
Waller Bcsnut and has anions e
officers such dlsStiiKiiiO- rt vriiCTS
as Hall Cairo Con an Toe TCHT
i Haggard Professor I- ikonf Kir Oli-
ver Lodge Sir Gilbert Parkr Poult-
ney Ligelow M a a rl en- Ma a r ens nu I
Alfred Austin Poet Laureate
is lines Indeed so gracious
I- st was Mr Kennedy in
i h a i ss almost
m ivr that President Ilo-
s JiK her a favor in giving
1 h
es llije
ehii v
ter I ortunity to contribute to
SAVooBkrs advancement If the
a cheerful giver andRLord loveih
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J y- r LOOKING RIGHT
Mt Uni
ions o-
bad the
line
yard Hi
on a ci
Mt Uni
of the
hard fig
tempt tMT DVION II UOOSTKK 0
The striking qual
ity of the clothe
we handle earn
them a passport in
to the esteem o
every man a n
Mount liiion Takes iaiiK Hut Var-
sity Makes a Scrappy
Showing J iA
young man whi1
enjoys looking right in put
I r 7 a
up plays holding strong when nec-
essary and making big holes for the
line plunges Happy Maurer played
his usual strong heady game his
use is especially apparent on the de-
fensive when he is backing up the
line Haps a wonder when it comes
to plugging holes or getting off
tackle plays or getting in and
blocking forward passes The rest
of the line was just as effective al-
though not so much in sight for
they are not only smaller but are
charging low and pushing their faces
aong in the dust most of the time
Junior McSweeney George Hack-
ett and Herb Mackintosh are the
three best backs in the state on de-
fense for their weight and I chal-
lenge anybody to deny that fact Not
much has been said so far in the
write- ups about these three men but
credit must go where credit is due
and if anybody ever deserved any
credit for the game of football they
lie Ltothcrqft luppa
heimer and Society Brat
Clothes
15 to 30dMii Ml I V A
Hi
r 1
k- v Ssil t
I
I
Iare putling up these men do FREEDLANDERS
The Young Mens Store Wooster
When You Think of COAL Think of Us
We can give you the coal best suited for your particular needs
well prepared and carefully delivered Lowest prices and best
quality We pride ourselves on giving satisfaction j
MINGLEWOOD COAL CO
OFFICE OPP ARCHER HOUSE PHONE 32
Weight counts a whole lot in this
new style fool ball and the Mt
liiion bad a team which averaged
just about 15 pounds more to a
man than Woosler did so you can
see just what kind of a hot scrappy
Kume the Varsity must have put up
Ml Union had a good team there is
no denying that fact and they play-
ed good clean football all the way
through It was a splendid game
to watch for the outcome was not
Pcided until the last few minutes of
lh Inst iiinitJT consequently no
one could tell at what moment some
Woosler man might grab the ball
on a fumble or in some other way
nn I Inn el the distance to I he other
j ml line However luck did not
favor us very particularly and
nothing like that was on tin pro-
gram for the day
Ml Inion had a wonderfully well-
balanced team Their line was hea-
vy and last from tnclTe to tackle
Iheir en Is tall ami bum anneil just
I he richt kind to break up interfe-
ciiiT and hitiTc- il forward passes
ilicir I i a ri r 1 1 i c 1 s were fast and
p while the rest of the back
li Id hail a llv a Mount of wiuM
and si d
Ail ic tiiis balani weight and
s
I limit rr did ii id slop Woosl or
lino imoii liroalinc tliroigli on sev
a I o i a oon aid nailing I he man
v all ball a va back of i ho lino
id m i i in ni a Nnr did it si on r
iaids from S i 1 1 1 1 o ill ir nils sprawl-
ing wlii i 1 1 1 o y went down under
punt 1 1 v wvili i i o i r a d-
iaKi ii alone o Kldcr h it one
of the lonns ends and send hini
dina lor Po or Ion ads on his
1 w as w oia h 1 he prieo of
I v id in is ions to sc the Woosl T
1
1 1 e ho within their Ii eya rd 1 tie
and by tiern nete iiko llto ball
aay an I pant it out of danger
for no loss than four times during
the giu our asiy Ik Id for downs
within their live yard line
No learn ran say that iliey are
Nery mm h superior to Wooster in liie
kicking depart turn for Hobby K-
loofs puns average i yards in the
Mt rion game Our ends too were
right on the spot always when the
quarterback received them and il-
ly onoe did he got away for any
kind or a return
Woosicrs spirer- weight bne
Coach Dawson of Mt Union said
to me just as we were leaving the
field that Ken Johnson was the best
quarter back he had seen this year
Pretty hard for a coach who has a1
l u ail or like Brown to say a thing
like thai isnt it
First Quarter
Woosler won the toss and chose
to di lend the wesi goal Mt Union
kicked off to Johnson who returned
ibe ball to the 3D yard line Maek-
itiiosh went around left end for ten
yards but fumbled the ball wen he
fell and Mt Union recovered it Mt
Ibion here started a series of bucks
iiii- li carried the ball down to
Woost ers one yard line where the
Woosler team held strong for three
downs Eider punted the ball out
of danger dear to mid- field A for-
ward pass by Mt Union netted them
iwenty yards twelve more on a buck
Another forward pass and they were
rii the 9 yard line Two more bucks
and Wooster held again on the one
yard line and Elder immediately
punted to mid- field again The ball
as returned however to the 3a
yard line Wooster held on the 3a
yard line Mt Union recovered an
onside kick on their 5ft yard line
Woosler held again and Mt Union
kicked to Johnson on the 35 yard
line Here ITackett fumbled and
Mt Union recovered Maurer block-
ed a forward pass Mackintosh
around end for twenty yards Elder
took the ball to Mt Unions 45 yard
Tine Johnson ten more around end
j Mt Union here intercepted a forward
I pass and carried the ball back to
Woosters 50 yard line where he
was penalized 15 yards for holdm
U- ckr prnted to Mt Unions 3 5 ya
line Mt punted to Johnson on
yard line a pass to Collins was fui
bled Mt Unions ball on their
yard line Mt Union punted
Woosters 4 5 yard line Woosk
penalized 15 yards Elder pund
ball returned to mid- field Mt U
ion punted and the ball was retim-
ed to Woosters 45 yard line 51
Union recovered a fumble and ca
ried the ball to the 20 yard line
forward pass to the 3 yard lin
Wooster held and punted out of la-
rger Mt Unions ball on Wooster
35 yard line A forward pass bp
ted them 25 yards and the quart
ended with the ball on Wooste-
rthree yard line second down and ti
ball was Mt Unions Score 51
Union 6 WoosterO
Fourth Quarter
Wooster held lor downs and pin-
ed to the 45 yard line A forwsr
pass took the ball to the 12 ya
line Wooster held and punted
the 55 yard line Wooster held t
their 37 yard line Elder punted t
to i lie 12 yard line and the quar-
ter ended Score Wrooster 0 Mt
Union 0
Second Quarter
After two end runs Jit Union
worked a forward pass and Carsjn
carried tl e ball over for a touch
down Ml Union kicked goal
Score Ml Union 6 Wooster 0
On the kick off Mt Union kick-
ed over the goal line and the bail
was brought cut to the Z5 yard line
and put into play by scrimmage
Mackintosh vert 8 yards on a cross
buck Ii1r punted Mt Unions
ball on Woosters 47 yard line Mt
Union pinned and Wooster carried
the ha cown the field on onside
l icks and rtraight football to Mt
Unions S yard line Here there was
a costly fumble and Mt punted out
of danger The ball changed hands
twice after that and the half was
over Score Mt Union 6 Wooster
0
Third Quarter
Johnson got the kickoff and re-
turned it to the 37 yard line Mack-
intosh made 5 yards but Wooster
was in the game from start to fiu- jj
ish breaking through and breaking was downed by Johnson One buck
It Pays to Trade at The Syndicate
WW
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EXCHANGESUnions 25 yard line Mt Un-
nrked and thevlit THE GRAND
The Home oi the
Athens Marietta and Otterbein in
a triangle debate will contest the
question Resolved That our leg-
islature should be shaped toward
the abandonment of the Protective
Tariff
rholoplay
Admission 5cOpen b to i o p in
inns 0- Siuc
Ld the ball on Woosters 35 yard
A forward pass to the tenr e
Brown carried it overandvarf line
end run Scorequarter- backn a
11 Wooster 0 The restMt Union
was featured by thef the game
Jard fighting of the Varsity in an at-
tempt to score
Nine women students at Ohio State
are taking the course in Journalism
H F CROWL
Funtiral DirectorPictures Framed
Phone iiy Kc- s j tings Oilice 2 rings
Opposite Archer House
W1JLLAKL
The following was the program in
Willard
Extemporaneous class The Pene-
fiis of an Extemporaneous Class Eli-
sa Candor It is Good to Be a Sen-
ior Kalherine Anderson It is Not
Maud Ellis Why do we have sis-
ter Classes in College Louise Her-
on
Paper Pioneers of American
Painting Zenetia Harrison
Debate Resolved That the car-
toon is a nuisance and should be ab-
olished AIT Helen Walker ieg
Irene Housacker
Life and Work of Augustus St
Gaudens Helen Barger
The Idealization of the American
Girl by Modern Artists Irene Mor-
ley
Current Events Grace Knoche
HOLWW HALl NOTES
Mrs G R Bange of MansfielddaughterSunday with herspent
The Mens Senate at Oberlin has
adopted the measure that Every
Freshman snail each school year
provide himself with and wear on
all occasions excepting formals and
Sundays a gray skull cap with short
visor and an orange button as pres-
cribed
Wayno Electric
CompanyMarguerite
Bange
Miss Elizabeth ivrichbaum accom-
panied by Mary McKean Cora Leh-
nian and Hazel Kirk spent Sunday
at her home in Canton
Prof Meyer and family were
guests at Hmch in the hall last Fri
R S AITLEMAN
Pianos Phonographs Sheet- Music and
Small Instruments
South Market St Wooster Ohio
After several years of nonpa- rticipation
in base ball 0 S U has de-
cided to put out a team the coming
season
THIS CARD
Dr H C GRAHAM
DENTIST
Successor to Dr Stahl
35 E Liberty Street
According to the Case Tech there
seems to be a decided falling off in
the interest in the combination five
year course between that institution
and Reserve In 1906 the first year
that men entered under this arrange-
ment there were six In 1907 it
rose to fourteen and fell to eight in
1908 In 1909 there were nine and
this fall 1910 only three
day
Miss Harriott Tenney of Venay
Ind visited several days with her
cousin Helen Carpenter
Miss Marie Bell spent Sunday with
friends in Columbus
Miss Blanche Krieger spent Sun-
day at her home in Shreve
Miss Stella Hively of Ashland
spent Sunday at her home
Miss Marjorie Dannley who has
been very ill at her home in Wads-
worth is improving rapidly
Miss Marianna Wallace who was
called home by the death of her
father at Northfield returned last
Sunday
Miss Jessie Garman spent last
Sunday with friends in Ann Arbor
Mich
Phone 240
Drs SVIateer Wishctrd
Office 28 North Buckeye
Wooster Ohio
General Medicine and Surgery Diseases
of Eye Ear Nose and Throat
All calls in city or country promptly
answeredBetween the quarters of the foot-
ball games at Minnesota relay races
and other track events are held
R WEIMKR U IJ S
Res Phone 6uo
R ELSON D D S
Res Phone 231
In the Wooster Voice is intended to
nttrict the ntleniiei of those interested in
Laboratory work and to let them know
that Alberetie Slone quarried at Albor-
ene Albemarle Coiinlv Virginia is ac-
knowledged The lto- a Stone Laboratory
Table Tops Sinks Shelving Opci alintf or
Dissecting Tables Wainsent or any tix-
tnre where an aeid re pollen I and poitivel-
y non- absorbent stone is a necessity
The table tops and the oilier slone Lab
oratory fixtures in the Woosier tniversity
as woll as in the following Colleges and
Universities are ot A 1 HE K h N h S IONE
Lei ind Stanford University Palo Alto
Cul
Columbia University New York City
Cornell University Ithaca New York
Yale University New Haven N II
Dartmouth College I lannvor N II
Smilh College Not lhanipton Mass
Mc lib University Montreal Cm
Iolle mils I linic I I Coll to Hospital
Prookbn N Y
St l it lliolooujw Clinic East md St
New Vol k City
A cataloklh and samples of llie slone
fol the askjn1
Alhfircne Stonty Company
Ncv Vnik C hini 1 o Inn
ELSON and IVEIMER
DENTISTS
Phenei Office 189 Downing Block
WALLACE SMITH
The Y M C A and O S U
seems to be enjoying a phenominal
growth this year Last year the to-
tal membership was 350 while this
year it has already gone beyond the
500 mark
HOOVElt COTTAGE
Restaurant Ice CreamMiss Florence Langworthy spent
the week end with her parents in 26 E Liberty St Phone 248
Pittsburg I
ohio gtate is t0 have a new Lib
Mr J A Black of Canton took fining work on the same to
dinner last Monday at the dorm 1 weeksbg begun wUMn thg nex gix
Miss Elva Boyd spent the last of j
The CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
WOOSTER OHIO
United States Depository
relatives in Millersthe week with The Pushball contest at the Illi
Ciias R Mayius
Vice 1resident
C P lijmri
Ast- Caslhcr
Chas M Gray
President
J S McCoy
Vice- President
E YV TnoMi- sori Cashier
STEAM LAUPilDRWOOSTER
nois University was won this year by
the Freshmen At the IT of Pa the
Pushball contest will be held on
Nov 8 In the past this event has
furnished the hardest and most in-
teresting lower class contest of the
year The Bowl Fight has been
burg
Mrs Tressa Culp from McComb
was a dinner guest Friday night
Mies Margaret Greer spent the
week- end in Magnolia
Mr Gordon of Ashland was a
guesct at dinner Friday night
MANN BROi
24 NORTH BCVfZR STPHONE 52scheduled for Nov 30
i O B- S
Jj J t I
S Vw Vs svi
The Misses Ethel Culp Lois Him
and Clela Gordon spent Saturday
and Sunday in Ashland
II r Ray Martin of Tiflin O was
the guest of his sister Miss Sue Mar-
tin Thursday
Miss Bertie Stitt visited with rel-
atives in the country near Wooster
over Sunday
Hiss Nita Weiss spent the week
cud at Itagersvjlle
lis Ruth Black spent Saturday
and Sunday with her parents in
Cantm
Mr G R Gray of Columbus was
tlie guest of Miss Christine Gray ov-
er Sunday
With Cleveland Klyria Oberlin Wellington AiihersI Lorain Gin
Medina Seville Creston Lenov joui u e ouemBerea
Mansfield Cresthne Gabon and Imcyrus
No Cin- uorpfflin Cni- p f- Jo SmokeLctry uii
Frequent Service Fast Limited Trains
The Cleveland Southwestern Ct Columbus Ry
O WILSCN G P A
CIvolcinil OhioP S SNYDER Agent
2 Woostor Ohio1Iiss Elizabeth Sidwell of Mech-
anicstown will spend Thanksgiving
with Wooster friends
niES3if cvarfffiiiissas wiBTaiasKStB eKK2su klmIt Pays to Trade at the Syndinate
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Jesus Christ may become real to
ncreasing number of college uThe Wooster Voice
Entered at Post Officr at Wrmr Ohio
Second CIas Matter
Editor W Carl Kichardi
Business Mr Karl K liarton
Tils Statf
Associate FIitf- r
Honorary Editor
Athletic Editor
Y M C A
Y W C A
and women Not only should we pt
for our own needs but also for ij
students in those schools wht
Christian influences are not as strej
as here that the students of i
erica may fully realize their resje
sibility in being about Chriy
kingdom j
Arrangements are made for of
observance of this week as in p- i
years The plans center around n
meeting to be held in the Associate
rooms every evening The lead
for the mens meetings will i
LIMITATION
By Crookshank
This steadfast clock deliberate and slow
Ticks out the long procession of the hours
All silently they come as silent go
And non but they their mystery may know
To man who made it whose the skill that dowers
Its heart with motion and its hands with fate
They briDg perchance a little love with flowers
Or puling anguish to the wretch that cowers
Its mystery is mans whateer the state
Whereby they mete his little mortal span
For his the ken bade gravitation wait
To point their progress to a nameless date
But his the blindness too that strains to scan
That heavenly horologe whereof the parts
Are suns and moons and all the cosmic plan
For hands and dial as the gnat that darts
Against the face of this old clock I see
And deems it all in all of vast eternity
Local Editors
it U Workman
Iing Wen Kuo
W W White
Frank Gault
Anna Palmer
Walter Keeve
NecLjer Richards
Uaruer a nnat
Olive Ilorinel
Elsie Tenney
Exchange
Conservatory
Preparatory
Society Editor
Holdcn Hail
Hoover Cottage
Karl iJikle
Kalpli Mclmynj
1aul Twiii- m
Alumni Editors
Local Editor
J- ditor for East
Eiimr for West
1rof J II hick-
II W li rr
Mis Truiiili- i
Everything intrndrd f r publication should be I
tut to the Editor Ur h Ilowiuin St Phone 3 on
U 11 i ii com m unica lion t should he made with
the in iitrr i 7 iw- ail Avr Piinic i on 710
Rev Leonard A Barrett of Clev
land a young man who comes w
a message for Wooster The met
ings will begin next Sunday eve
ing and continue througn the fi
lowing Friday night In additic
each class will meet daily for pra
er and discussion of the week
theme The men of each club at
fraternity are urged to meet som
time during each day for the sat
purpose May no student miss n
blessing in store for him by beiti
who are better qualified to usher in
ImuM thr ckn irt oince suiii this new era of political independ
once aud civic freedom than the stttMrki SiCi rM nisi t k 1 1 not in nli by in el or in iiereu
mii ie im u iy i mm nm in the We dents of our Colleges and Universi
Sns i pii iis in in iiieiiii uius ties No wonder the ward- healers
iiirli- r I m iU Iuk hilMun htivc it in for he student vote Sllf
I IKMS 1 Lilly lliKi ivii SI it pai- l
In f r Nv I 1 Si I
A Ul l 11 J S II lMil illlMl
lire it to say that the darkness of
political slavery must rapidly disap-
pear before the ever increasing
light of civic freedom Then the
out of harmony with the spirit
this week
EUGENE POCOCK
Presider
I Or Minimis mill llic Election
WEEK OF PKAYEli
November 13- 19 inclusive
Hie Senior- Sophomore Iteception
The long looked forward to event
has transpired Last Thursday ev-
ening in the banquet hall of Kauke
the Senior invited their sister class
of 1913 to a Halloween party Ev-
eryone came in their glad rags
Ghosts witches gypsies colored
gentry and non- descripts of every
character were present and all had
a grand good time To those who
were present it is unneccessary to
describe this event to those who are
so unfortunate as to belong to other
titan the favored classes it is im-
possible because of the inadequacy
of the English vocabulary Hal-
loween games of every description
were indulged in by all but the
most popular contest was that in
which opportunity was given to the
young men to become engaged For
ten minutes or more the air was so
thick with protestations of love and
offers of marriage that it looked like
the atmosphere of a seaside summer
isort After the happy couples had
partaken of the bountiful refresh-
ment speeches were in order ex-
pressive of the bond of friendship
which so strongly unites the two
classes The flashing of the lights
came only too soon and another Sen-
ior reception passed into history
been set aside this year by t1
Worlds Young Mens and You
Womens Christian Associations as
time when all the Associations in a
the different countries are prayit
for each other Programs have lit
made out and special countries lia
been assigned to special days
that every day every one is prayi
for the same thing Such a uni
effort cannot help but bring resiti
to both the national and indiviih
associations Such a week canu
help hut bring us nearer one s
other and nearer God
Here at Wooster the faculty t
operate with the students to in a1
it a week uninterrupted by the on
side world There will be da-
prayer meetings every day led K
some member of the class lilt
prayer circles from 510 to 530
m held at the dormitories and li
houses in town Our regular evtt
ing services will be led by Mi
Hallie Landes formerly State Y V
C A Secretary for Michigan and
want to urge every girl in sclif
to attend the meetings regit larl
for she has something to tell y
tliat you cannot well miss Let v
all be in our places every night riff
week beginning Sunday evening at
let us help to make the Week
Prayer a blessing to the Associate
as well as to Wooster
KATHRYN S ANDERSOX
Presider
attitude of our student voters will
ll tViH veiy i- iironriiKiiiK to note not only help to purify local politics
the i lilliusinsiu ii iilcuiTil among the but it will adit one more unit to the
Minlcnt luiily at ill recent election great struggle for the free and inde
As early as Thursday of last week dependent exercise of the political
lilt i 1 1 i i ii nf local jolitics was llie franchise
1 i
i
1 1 1 I
1 1 oljt rl of con ersal ion and
anmng tin Slibnls On lUlovctl Iastor Surpiiseil
fi Ma fMTiir II literary societies Wednesday evening the membersiitill ti pclircal conveii ion ho of cst minster with a large number
a V i v iiv the a ppca Is fur His tml of t iic st it den ts joined in a lit tie fare
1 1 1 i r 1 i 1 1 In fact the poli well ser ice to Kev ami Mrs J L
1 IVi- r clsaibnvi- rt and in sninc j i i who are leaving Woostcr for
i I1
1 in ii I d llic ynlar sub Uvr lield of work atier a year
i1 ecu i Th issues an liali of cllichui service in West
til and tli- t was a rt minster Th V M C A and Y V
i- i 1 k i cnti fusion in A bail eah previously presented
i Ill iv- iiiis nf a nproeia i ion of what
v iici iVi it still tnnr in two bad dom for the students
cii v n is a Im fact iat par ny their love and high esteem
t I v v i i a 1 1 1 a 1 1 1 In iliis occasinn fir II 1
Id played nn pari iatcr in any Salierlield on behalf of their host
It was nut a cf friends after spt- nklnar of the
e lien wl ilis canialat is a vek they had wrought presented
1 and 1 1 a mi a I ai b i a n 1 1 a s er and his wiSV with a beau
i iaiiii vas iiiil silver dish within which was
1 b i huiidiad didlars in gold repos
I We v i v i in a leatrt- shaiied box token of
i riy i v i i hearr of Cold that the people
1 n u rniy eea had tou nd t heirs to he In addition
i h 1 aay nf many iyn sious of regard were
N
t- y fnaiid i i en a n by spealcer and by those with
i t tail i lb nt ivVrm Mr and Mrs Tait have lab
11 M 11 I 1 wib such splendid results dur
ct an i ti n iny iheir slay in this cilv s they
1 sil li e an t carry with them the best
i
v e slav of their host of friends
I t th s vie
1 Initiation
M Ih0 n 71 Vi Tieta Phi held initiation on
n w K Saturday evening Xov rth for Mab
s1 el niankenhnrn 10 of Xiles Ohio
Ar i i when Marguerite I lays ex 1 f 0f Akronhtud s- ahserviency to arty is in he Ohio nd Glada Chilcote Two visicaHl U tlat of fne Pi Pbis Madge Eastman andtolites unworthy of modern oiviliza Alloc Moore were present to attenditou waat class of citizens are there th ceremony
i ir VI ES 1E 1 5 AXES DE15ATES
The preliminary debates come off j
on Thursday and Friday evenings
They begin at six oclock in Prep j
auditorium on both evenings You
are all urged to be present for part
or all of the time It is to be a hard
fought contest between the best de-
baters YVooster can produce You
cant afford to miss it
YOrXfi IEX UNITED
Next veek November 13 to 20
has been chosen by the Internation-
al Committee of Y M C A as the
Week of Prayer for this year The
purpose of setting aside this week is
apparent from the name given to it
It is the week during which the
Christian college students over the
whole country will be praying that
Scott has returned from W
home where he lias been staying f
a few days recovering from a sligl
attack of blood poison
It Pays to Trade at The Syndicate
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SCENE IN HIGHLAMD PARK
roughly subdivided into periods of
approximately five hundred years
each at points represented by the
names of Adam Jared Enoch No-
ah Abraham Moses Solomon Zer-
ubbabel and Christ He then point-
ed out the relative fullness of the
history at some points and its meagre-
ness at others The Book of Gene-
sis for example covers twenty- three
hundred years or over half the total
number from Adam to Christ ac-
cording to Ushers scheme In Gen-
esis again the two thousand years
Continued from Page I
truths and facts of the Bible in a
way at once scholarly popular and
stimulating
The subject treated by Dr Schauff-
ler were as follows
Studying the Bible in Spots
Great Bible Themes
Old Testament Drama
New Testament Drama
A Birdseye View of the Acts of
the Apostles
We are sure that our readers will
thank us for a brief synopsis of
these interesting and valuable Le-
ctures
juo iiu ftiniiuaiub wiiicii luey did
not uuve Dr Schaullter referred to
cue fciatement ol an eminent minis-
ter at if Lite patriarchs were liv-
g now and behaved as tliey are
said to have done in the Bible in
the matter of polygamy we woild
jiuhiptly send them to the peniten-
tiary and expressed his own con-
dition that so far was this from
ecing true that it was rather true
uat the patriarchs were they living
ua would be exemplifying the
igiiesi thought and purest morality
oi our limes as they certainly
did oxoinplily the highest sland-
er Is of thought and conduct in theirjn Instead of considering the
iuie as a picture gallery however
Dr Schaulller preferred to present it
as a great musical composition
marked as every such composition
by i j dominance of certain great
themes which are heard again and
agaw given out by one instrument
aiu now by iviolher now in this key
u major key perhaps and now in
uoi i or perhaps a minor There
i such great themes in the Bible
of which we may say almost that
uloLtu mauiiestations ol superna-
umt power which characterized mis
epoch When this time was past
miracles are found to be relatively
lew in number for several centur-
ies of time and it is only with the
appearance of the great prophets ol
tne Northern Kingdom Elijah and
Ensha that they become numerous
once more Dr Schaulller expressed
nis opinion that the coincidence ol
these two phenomena the expansion
of narrative and the multiplication
of miracles furnished a test by which
the periods of highest importance
iu the history could be dislinguisn-
ed Applying this test it was shown
that the time of the Exedus when
the covenant was made with Israel
as a nation and the Law given was
one of these periods of supere- minent
importance to which the Bible
student might well devote special at-
tention that the times of Elijah and
Etisha at which the great struggle
between the religion of Jehovah and
he religion of rsaal was carried on
was another such critical period but
that above all the period of the
words earthly ministry and of the
bt- fore Abraham are disposed of in
eleven chapters thirty nine chapters
ire devoted to the careers of the four
patriarchs Abraham Isaac Jacob
and Joseph Again the first two
chapters of Exodus cover several
nturies of time while all the rest
of Exodus and the whole of Leviti
cus and Numbers and Deuteronomy
are devoted to the history of forty
years And still more strikingly in
Lecture I
Studying the Bible in Spots
Dr Schauffler began by saying
that people are often urged to make
themselves perfectly familiar with
the whole Bible This he said was
good advice but advice that it was
very difficult to follow Not many
ministers are perfectly familiar
with the whole Bible Moreover to
become perfectly familiar with every
part of the Bible is not so important
as it is sometimes assumed to be
Pur though every part of the Bible
is important not all parts are of
enual importance Some portions are
much more important than others
Genesis for example is more impor-
tant lean Judges and the prophecy
ct Isaiah more important than that
the New Testament the whole of
i he four Gospels with the exception
of two chapters of Matthew and two
chapters of Luke deal with the ev-
ents of our Lords public ministry
a Inch extended through only three
years and a half Corresponding to
uis expansion of the narrative at
fome points and its compression at
others is the multiplication of mira-
les at some points in the history and
their comparatively rarity at other
establishment of His Church by the
apostles was marked out by these
two signs as being of supreme im-
portance and deserving above ail
other periods of the sacred history
our patient and earnest study
Lecture JJ
Great Liblo Xiieiics
The Dible said Or Schaulller lias
sometimes uoeu spoken of as a pic-
ture gallery in which is shown a
series of splendid pictures There hi
much that is valuable in this con-
icpli n Of ilie liibiu if only care is
taken to regard what we call per-
spective in studying thoso pioliiies
Ipoints In the whole Book of Genesis
for example which extends over
mors than two thousand years of
Itiistory we do not read of a single
they appear in every book in every
ago and when we consider that the
autnors of these books were men
of Hit most diverse temperament
an training and were safli- ed ov-
er an interval of lime which was
cciiamiy much more than a millen-
nial we have iu this unity of the
Bible with regard to its great
in fi thai over till these human
ilcois one lt- il Aiiihor God was
i lining some sort of a h nr-
nafural con u ol
In illustration of such dominant
tliemea In the Bible Dr Pa u lller
suggested fbree Gs Geiif Grace
Gi ry mans guill Gods grace or
uhooorvcl favor to guilty man and
the glory to be brought to i i and
to I lie world through the forgive-
ness of reins sin and the renewal of
his falli n nature These are great
Bible themes each of which the stu
miracle wrought by the hand ol
man although of course there are
of Zephaniah Corresponding to
i hose differences in the relative im-
portance of the books of the Bible
are differences in the relative im-
portance of tlie historical periods
cuibrart- d in the Bible records Dr
cnaniucr a this point made use of
mo black- board to present a dia-
SPsan which showed how the four
thousand years separating Adam
from Christ according to the chron-
ology of Archbishop Usher though
it was freely acknowledged that the
figures given in this scheme for the
period from Adam to Abraham were
open to grave question might be
i We must not put that into the fore
events of a supernatural sort The
forty years which included the ex-
odas of the Children of Israel from
Hgpt and their wanderings in the
V ilderness and final arrival in Can-
aan are crowded with miracles How
many there are we cannot say but
we may remember here was the dai-
ly nihacle of manna six days in the
wek and this was but one of many
ground which the pictures them-
selves place in the background and
we must be careful that we do not
judge the men of ancient times and
their conduct in the light of know
1 TWrWW 9- miTW9rif9Zf
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great besetting sin have renewed
the worship and service of Jehovah
in their own land the curtain falls
upon the Old Testament Drama
work of Jesus as thai In portane
was insisted upon by Jesus Himsel
In his teaching Act III From Pen
tecost to the Turning to the Gentiles
family of Abraham Here we see a
j series of great beginnings the be-
j ginnings of a covenant people begin-
I ning of a connection between Israel
and the land of Palestine We see
too how true it is that the Old Tes-
tament enfolds what the New Testa-
ment unfolds In Abraham for ex
i1110 ati iiiciuues me rounding of
the Jewish church and the first opLecture IV
The Xew Testament Drama
Like the Old Testament drama the
dent who really wishes to know the
Bible should follow in its develop-
ment with painstaking care
Another set or themes has to do
with Jesus the Savior The great
theme of the Old Testament uttered
first In the Protevangelium Gen 3
la repeated in the promise to Ab
rar am and in the prophecy of dy j
ing Jacob with regard to Judah and j
in the manifold types and symbols
of the time of the exodus uttered in 1
a strain by Isaiah in the fifty- third
pter and given out by the same
I pin t in the major key in the fam
ample are exhibited certain germin-
al truths and institutions We see
in connection with him the family
ening of the door of faith to the
Gentiles As he was intending tc
treat this period more fully in the j
concluding lecture Dr Schauffler did
not do more than briefly indicate the
character of this act Act IV The tle
Times of the Gentiles This act is f
still going on In it we have nis
New Testament drama may be pres-
ented as consisting of a prelude fol-
lowed by five acts The prelude may
be spoken of as an Angelic Pre-
lude It Is given in a double form
nrst in the form of the annunciation
altar and the family priesthood
which are by and by to be develop-
ed into the national altar and the
national priesthood We see how
to Mary which is private and then
in the form of the angels procla-
mation at Bethlehem which is pub
the family encampment becomes at
last the family capital destined in
its turn with the extension of the
benefit of the true religion to oth
probation of the Gentiles how long p
this will continue we do not know 10
We hope it will continue until the dyl
whole Gentile world has turned to ce
the God of Abraham but we should p01
never forget that it is truly a time Clr
er nations to become the Internation
lic This latter form of prelude is
musical in its character and makes
use both of the solo voice and of a
of probation and that if the Gentile
iliar cry of Joy of the ninth chapter
lnto us a son is born unto us a
child is given this great theme
may be s- a il to be He Will Come
Willi tin beginning of the New Tes-
tament we have the same theme
a ill a very sliirhl change We hear
ii ii ti- w r f j 1 1 1 sung by the angels
at i 1 1 1 J f i 1 1 but repeated again
and again throughout the four Gos-
pels and nov I be thought is He lias
Come the promised Savior has
And Mire more with the cljse i
ofworld proves obdurate the Gentile
chorus The words which were
sung upon that occasion have for-
tunately been preserved to us al
al capital the religious center for
men of all races and times Act IV
r roiu the Monarchy to the Captivity
no great feature of this act is the
ochism under Jeroboam the divis
may be rejected as the Jew was re-jected for his obduracy at an earlier povthough the music has not been pre-
served and therefore we must set brii
ume jxci v The Lifting of the
Veil from the Eyes of Israel This
act lies in the future but it is cer-
tain to be presented just as surelv had
ion or one kingdom into the two
Kingdoms of Israel and Judah The
nsitory of the kingdom of the Ten
i Tribes is a lamentable one Of all
its kings but one Jehu has any
cmim to be spoken or as comrnenda
tne words as has so often been
done to music of our own making
Act I From the Appearance of
jonn to the Baptism of Jesus This
act is short in time and covers but
of tie
ol tin
Gospel Mory with the record
Ascension we have the an yeaias Israel was once cast away so
surety will God call Israel once more of Ili o ii nee 1 1 r n I his t heme in an al
io be His people and as at Paulsix months Its great feature is the
I re I
i hop
II lie Will Come Again
whii li from this time on be
oie It is sometimes said that the discnas said in his Epistle to the Horn
in I he gloi oils hope of t he Chris
ill heart
pieacning of John who is unique
among preachers in that while oth-
ers have sought their audiences his
audiences sought him In the wil
ans If their sorrow is the riciies er
of the world and their loss the riches Wa
of tne Gentiles how much more their pCM
ruiness If the casting away oi fhasi r i
iiciiiii nr
I 111 Old I
All hi lory
miy be iriid
I in can II is I
laincit Drama
aid li Schauller
as drama for which
Mage and ien and
Jew had a natural tendency to mon-
iiRisui Ihe history of the ten
tribes is a refutation of this asser-
tion and is proof that me natural
tendency oi uiu jew was to poiyme-
isui and idolatry The Kingdom of
luilui made slower progress than
Ksiael bui it was progress along
Hie same downward road of diso-
i dience anu apostasy from Jehovah
While some of her kings like Asa
and Jehosapnat and Hezikiah were
godly men she numbered in her list
derness where he sojourned Johns
message consisted of two words re-
pent and prepare repent of the
past prepare for the future Act
li from the Jordan to the Mount
oi Olives This act too is brief in
point of time being but three and
one- naif years in length but it is
a Mi anil Old iesta-
V im he thought of asII 1 1 1 I
ioiaci uas ueen glorious in its re thsuts what shall their restoration1
he but life from the dead iae
splendor of this coming time said TherJJr Schauffler has been well set chllforth in that great poem The Cel T1er
estial City by Bernard of Cluuy Chrana he brought the presentation of Kilio
the New Testament drama to a pu0
si ii a lira iiid like many drai as
packed full of significance in a de
e unspeakable Manasah who dared rie ar exceeding the whole Old
lestamenL drama e by an exteudedwith its sweep of quotation from j
tnis poem ending with the stanzas t ne
ho oi m lenl lv di ided hit
U n prelude The pre-
Ie n nil in ih slory of
1 J I is gn en in the
1 Geris J J big
1 mms ol nothing more
Il- i UT of this chapter
toil created ihe
I Hn tith it would be
mmmih Hi SrhauiuVr
rJ iiijrcssiou
made familiar to us all in the hymn
hi ili which begins Jerusalem the gold
en with milk and honey blest
icur thousand years Here we find
in Jesus and his work as the Savior
of men in Him whom John had an-
j nounced as at once the Lamb of God
and the Son of God the anti- type
of all the Old Testament types In
Him we see uttered again and yet
io sei up an imago of a false god in
ihe very iioiv of Holies and at last
even wih Judah Gods patience was
exhausted and instead of the glori-
ous march of Israei out of the
bondage of Egypt to ihe liberty of
Canaan we see as the last act
iu this scene is ihe sorrowful
march of the Jews from the liberty
pieci
pnrpi
flame
ever
which
perse
of S
ta nee i
tliscur
erl wl
versio
SI tu dio art
Lecture V
Uirds Eye View of the Acts of the
Apostles
The Acts of the Apostles Dr
Schauffler esteems the most impo-
rtant single book in the New Testa
is class-
he great
ie Dosh-
IJ the
fi
I ii in
v men they had enjoyed in their own
land to the bondage of Babylon
Act V Th Captivity and the lle-
tni In Babylon the Jews learned
ai last the lesson which they would
n periect harmony both the major
anu minor strains of Isaiahs predic-
tions in the study of his ministry
we discover as already pointed out
in the first lecture the two signs of
critical importance the expansion of
narrative and the multiplication of
miracles to a degree not to he found
in any other portion of the Bible In
this connection nr Bniin
mcuL ior as ne strikingly said if er jt j
we should lose one of the Gospels we slni
w underfill
Pie hide wo
r- v JromAd-
o history oi
nan of his
itg of the
g man from
not learn in Palestine they learn-
ed not to worship idols hut to
leave fast to Jehovah as the only
God Constantly lapsing into idola-
T through iheir whole history up
to Ihe limo if
still have three others to tell us of that i
the life and teachings the death and of city
resurrection of Jesus and shoud we only j
lose one of the Epistles of Paul we a pres
still have all the others to make us cently
Kiad Lxiiiiri iaiustrong emphasis not only upon the
number of the miracles wrought bvIooJ
la Ire iuuineu witn tne work and teach Bnrnus but al SO lmnn Hi na fc6
in d- i
Act
act t
nan h
iviii
ier the
Noah
ere is a
pi veil a
ion le
111CM ictiiiy mir P t
aculous character He iti g tUat great servant of God But inrideilouatcutins last point by a judicious treat
uL lu fMie iney have
u- t siuce Ihic tilue for twenty- five
uiulrod years been guilty 0f idola-
iT Cured by the experience ofbe exile of ibis fatal weakenss we
see them brought back once more to
mr own land that there they may
10 lr- ou as a people
10 brinp the savior
not
low er el
ment of the cures of demoniacslowing ihmL these could not be re-
forded as merely some form of in-
sanity or nervous derangement and
wunout the Acts of the Apostles sudden
there would be between the Ascen was tit
sion of Jesus and the Church and Di
throughout the Roman Empire as almost
we find it presented in the Epistles Mission
of Paul a great gap which would such pi
make the history wholly unintelligi stances
soliuesi
Uaty work
I skill but at
essioa of sin-
symlvl of this
oiMl Uk- v
M- ee time v
I rite true ldl Lue rellel of these sufferersCCUld not he thrmcM eGie These two acts are presented 6ai ui as enectedby
Vi0 had before been
remised to arise from the seed ofAbraham and the house of DavidWhen this return has been smm
anything less than the evercise
of supernatural power Dr sm
HI Abraham toMC M In ihis art God uses
method of dealing with men
now through a chosen familv the
dwelt strongly in this connection 1
Die to us The filling of this great ailfl ppgap is one of the debts that we owe
to Luke the beloved physician the
be 0
fe-
only WltGentile in the whole company g
aufnof the authors of the Scriptures
There are in the Acts of the Apos
Ilished and the temple has been re on the imnrto 01 nebult and the people purged of their miraculous eement in the
JTTlllpiHKW www iwnwy
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FOOTBALL Denison vs Wooster
CROSS COUNTY RUN Denison Oberlin Wooster
Athletic Field Nov 12th 2 30 P M Admissive
tion that what St Paul really ex tianity has rendered to woman in all
perienced was a sun stroke merely its history and in every land to which
ties six pivotal points The first
of there is Pentecost Pentecost
may be thought of as meaning it had penetrated lien said Dr
Schaufiler owe much to the Gospel
It may be questioned whether wom-
en do not owe even nmrs
The Greek word tor
the root of our word for
power
nower is
J H IVJATHS
SHOEMAKER
I have the best equipped repair
shop in the city also waiting-
room and Shining Stand
for ladies and gentlemen
Wc Never Fail to Plcaso
D F h HI A IfclTC
at factory Prices
or an epileptic fit and showed that
his conversion was entitled to be
called tne second great miracle of
the New Testament second only to
the resurrection of Jesus itself
Fourth the calling of the Gentiles
In the conversnon of Cornelius the
wall of separation between Jew and
Gentile was thrown down This wall
had been built by God Himself two
thousand years before It was sky-
high and had in it but one gate the
gate of the proselyte It had served
a great purpose but its usefulness
was now at an end and it was to be
torn down but how should Peter
with his training and prejudices be
made to understand this astounding
fact He was made to understand
it by a double miracle one of the
Pennants like cut 8x1 8 sizo 20c A live hustling
agent wanted in every colleKetown Good peicent
nocanvassmg Write us today
THE CRESCENT PENNANT CO
Malloom Illinois
H A HART M D
Eye Oliice Downiup Hlock Wooster Ohio
and j Former Assistant Suilioh N Y
Emr Ophthalmic anil Aural Institute
Tel Oilicc 3 33S Kis 3
dynamite and we can easily see what
need there was for some mighty
power like that of dynamite if thw
Church was to he established in the
world through the instrumentality
of a few feeble and unlearned men
such as the Apostles were But this
power is given and we see what Peter
accomplishes with it in a single day
bringing into the Church three thou-
sand believers more than our Lord
bad gathered ahout Him in the three
years of His ministry This is one
of those greater works than His
own which Jesus promised that His
disciples should do through the pow-
er o the Spirit This shows us
wnat was really meant by that
power of the keys which was be-
stowed noon Peter a power which
Give Us a Call
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National Bank
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West Siile of Public Square NOLINS LIVERY
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1 igs I hone
few double miracles recorded in the ALCOCKS ART SHOP
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sacred history the double miracle
of Peters vision of the great sheet
on the house top at Joppa and Cor-
nerius simultaneous vision of the
angel in his house in Ceaserea many
miles away Dr Schaufflers power
of vivid presentation was nowhere
better exempMfied than in his des-
criptions of Peters vision In it he
said there was to be found a second
great fulfillment to Peter of the
promised power of the keys for
here he speaks of the door of faith
to the Genties Fifth the Organiz-
ing of Missionary Work This was
done at Antioch It was accom
Rensselaer Folvieckic Institute
has been so basely misinterpreted by
the Church oi nome Second Per-
secution Persecution follows pow-
er There is no marvel in this
There is no reason why a powerful
Church should be persecuted There
There is no reason why a powerless
Church should arose the active oppo
siiion of the world and of Satan
i Persecution however proved a bless-
i ins since it led to the scattering of
i tne Gospel fire Saul of Tarsus ap-
i predated this fact and made it his
purpose to stamp out the sacred
flame in each of those spots how-
ever distant from Jerusalem to
which ii had boon scattered through
persecution Third The Conversion
L
of Saul The question of instan
I
Ku v c i v W 1 JEOPJARD SAAL
PHONB 10O
Fresh and Salt Meats
luultrv and Oysters
1 i J L J iUtli m k J 1 M
Civil Ctofcaatear ESscMed
Sonri for a CatalcHjuo a I 3 d i li J dLeading Jiulcherplished by the choosing of Paul and Forty Years
Silas for the task of carrying the j
CHAS F GCHOPF
SHOE REPAIRING
Tun 1 1ir- S Krist el A relief J I 1
Gospel to the Gentiles Dr Schaufiler
dwelt upon the fact that that not
the least valuable and effective work-
ers in the Church in Antioch buttaneous conversion is a good deal
j
the ablest and best were chosen for
tiN O ZQNALCGCXthis work Sixth The Crossing of
Vlf casters
Leading
Ph o t c rjrap her
Opposlic Archer Houso
Granits Work
ear hurt Wavi i ep 1
D NICE
Tho Tailor ant
Dry Cleaner
I lieid I Iiierv St A D ROOT
FLORIST
uceevir to P II lleVitt
discussed just now It is being ask-
ed whether such instantaneous con
version is normal and even wheth
er it is possible The conversion of
e Saul would seem sufficient proof
f that it is possible The experience
d of city missionaries would shownot
e only that it is possible but that it is
e a present day fact The book re-
5 cently published entitled Twlce-
i Bnrn Men presents many striking
it incidents of lives and characters as
s suddenly and radically changed as
l was the life and character of Saul
h and Dr Schaufiler assured us that
is almost every day in the Water Street
s Mission in New York City and other
m such places familiar to him like in-
i stances of instantaneous but realjt and permanent conversions were to
be observed In a way that was full
of wit but perfectly effective Driy
Si
Schaufner disposed of the sugges-
s
the Gospel from Asia to Europe
This took place at Troas very near
the spot where Xerxes had made his
crossing with a million men at his
back and Alexander the Great had
crossed although in an opposite dir-
ection in the course of his great
conquests The army of invasion in
the present instance however num-
bered only four men and of these
two were thrown into prison at Phil-
lippi None the less the invasion
was a successful one The first con-
quest was that of a womans heart
the heart of Lydia and the next
great achievement was the setting
free from her bondage to man and
devils a demoniac girl whom a syn-
dicate of owners were exploiting for
their own gain These facts are
significant of the service which Chris
IRA DROZ
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t lnhfhilnlilglj
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VIXM ITEMS at the end of a Christians life how
a Christian man can die
The funeral services were held in
the presence of a very large body of
friends at his old home in Jewett
O where his body was laid to sleep
its last long sleep
Mrs Stahl and a little son four
months old remain with father and
mother and one brother to revere
his memory
ial Church Dayton he received 1011
persons into church membership of
whom 650 were on profession of their
faith He married 309 couples
and buried 3 60 people in this time
lu000 was added to the church
property and in every way the life
of the church advanced It is with
deep regret that his people accept
his resignation that he may accept
the call recently tendered him from
Cincinnati
Rev R C Young 00 of Crestline
has adopted a rather unique plan in
the selection of Sabbath evening sei-
iion topics leaving to his congre-
gation the choice of four out of sev-
en in a series now running The re-
sults have been very happy and ad-
ditional interest stirred up
Miss urao liarrold UU is teach-
ing tins year in Guines Cuba and
cnUiusiasiically 01 tierwuuB very
work and enjoyment of the country
Uwing to the condition of his
health Ur J I J Derrick ill of
Cleveland is taking a rest this year
in order to recuperate
The local Christian Association
lias secured the services of Rev
Loonaid A Barrett through Junior
at Wooster now pastor of the Ells
Al i i i 1 o i ial Church Cleveland to leid
in the special V M C A meetings
beginning Sabbath afternoon Mr
Barrett is a very clear and forceful
speaker and conns with a message
IKKu HAha ntlilU rAl UtlOI0 f Rill h uMrt
GET
LETTER FROM ALUMNI
The installation of the Alumni
Department aroused my interest
more than usual and undoubtedly
will many others too
I enjoyed a visit with T H Lig-
gett the first of September He
stopped on his way to Denver W A LSI
0 V Si
We have a great gas belt here In
the last eight months they have laid
three big pipe lines out of here Two
eighteen inch and are now putting
in a sixteen inch line This work
has kept about 250 men employed
They were Bulgarians Austrians
and Greeks You probably would
be surprised to hear that College
Greek ever did a man a nickels
worth of good after leaving school
But by studying up somewhat with
a Commercial Lexicon for common
names I landed their trade which
has been quite an item
Wann Okla D R REES 09
Dr E W Work 84 a former
professor in the University now
pastor of the Fourth Presbyterian
Church New York has just cele-
brated the 12 5th anniversary of the
founding of his church A number
of noted clergy and dignitaires par-
ticipated in the very attractive pro-
gram
Rev Platte T Amstutz 0 9 Oct
9 dedicated free of debt his new
church at Flushing O and is re-
joicing in the growth and general
success of the work
Miss Ethel Love 10 of the Sterl-
ing schools was the guest of her
sister Miss Beulah Saturday and
Sabbath
from the heart
At the I U 0 th anirversary of the
j reshy t e rii n church Delaware Oct
ji- 2 among those who participated
in the exercises incidental there to
was Uev Paul R Hickok 97 of
Washington D C a former pastor
in that charge
Thai evo- ractie Wooster worker
in the West Dr M Donaldson
Sfj was one of I lie piominent speak-
ers t Ihe nice Hug of Ue Idaho Syn-
oil til lliisc City Oct 11 and greatly
sliiTed the assembly with his mes-
sage from the home mission eld
The Idaho Synod Oct 11 took ac-
tion that now makes the College of
Idaho Caldwell Idaho Ihe synodhal
college Dr V J ISoone S I is the
president of this fine institution and
nt will roTjeoic BM ueeygte h
all will rejoice wilh hi mat this new
step which means so much to him
The Easiest Best Made
and Best Fitting
SHOE
in the World
for the Price
350 and 400
E PAUMIEf
2 Doors West of Court Hot
tuid the work to which he is giving
his life t
mm
Olhel Memorial Church Chicago
lasi week celehraled its twentieth
birthday and had the joy of having
present its lirst heloved pastor Rev
W If Ilormcl S whose daughter
Fourteen men competed for the
Rhoades scholarship on Oct 2 5 and
2 6 as follows John C Grimm Col-
umbus O Ohio State Unixersity C
B Bare Delaware O C L Draper
Marysville O C B Ketcham
Findlay O C H Monroe Bristol
Conn and R W SJtockman Mt
Vernon Ohio all of Ohio Wesleyan
University F A Schmidt Butler
Pa and H F Schuh Columbus O
Oberlin College G E Forbes Cleve-
land O Western Reserve G II
Garratt Reinersville O Princeton
University W M Haushalter Ak-
ron O Hiram College C M Heb-
bert Bloomdale O Otterbein Uni-
versity and J S Pruitt Tallmadgc
0 Mercer University The result
will not be known until about
Christmas
mmm
the Sophomoreis i member of
class in Wooster
Dr C X lucn mid jfiw- yjiits
lit
i
il
i TS Oak Park
speakers at the
it of Chicago
Dr Luceock is
ihe strongest
feat city
Wilson tin of
1 d
lust as the new day was dawning
August 9 there passed from the
shadows that mark this land to the
great brightness the spirit of Geo
cettys Stahl 99
Mr Stahl was just entering on a
life of unusual promise and while
his years of active life had been few
as men count years yet they had
been so crowded full that he had
accomplished much
After graduation at Wooster for
throe years he was the very efficient
principal of the high school at Den-
nison from there was called to a
similar position at Middletown
where for seven years lie wrought as
Inn few young men have worked
then lay down his work to eoniiiiue
and complete advanced studies in
Ihe Tniversey of Chicago already
begun But hH plans were not to be
carried out Seven years before an
ft lack of enlarged spleen had given
him warning that all was not well
and early in the summer the trou-
ble returned Everything that medi-
cal skill could do was done hut each
day he became weaker July 27 se-
vere bleeding from the nose set in
lasting for three days which could
not be checked this left him in such
weakened condition that the end
was soon run and on August 9 he
fell asleep without a fear showing
1 1
1 1
e of the recet pas The Ad man says never ad
tise what you dont keen WRUSKIXCinein-
t In Mil a
Mi ess i lie
and gave
ra ion
town 99
S C A
Ol ins
C W i
io ii n one of
Ruskin has entered upon an in-
teresting years work in the study
of modern writers Newly initiated
er Pearl McCrory Helen Barger
members are Lois Neff Nell Boy-
Max Weller and Spencer Ilolden
Orl
AM
1
1
i
a
caries closed
eelal service at
l e young peo-
e lif Mr
worker fu1 of
ethercd here
rs on Home
a
ttoini to jump the link ami
that wo havent a Fit or in
like the above in store for anvi
Were lontf on fits Wc lit the ti
to tin point oi perfections uil
pocket to i decree of 1crlcvlb
islaction Our clothiiit was
signed cut and tailored h
highest salaried experts m
business Why shouldnt it l
Suits io 15 18 to 25
Overcoats 10 15 18 to S
THE MAX BLOOMBEF
COMPANY
vil he
as ntn CaP sr
M sin Nighr at the roei nt me t
Dont be afraid of being pleasant
It cannot hurt you and will be good
as a tonic for all you meet What
hough you do think yourself super-
ior to most of your acquaintances
is it good taste to placard your be-
lief by a freezing countenance
ing of Ohio synod n this city
Drir tin twelve and one half
years in which Tec v F X McMill-
in 9 was rastor of the Memor
it Pays to Trade at the Syndicate
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V M C A
ARTISTS SUPPLES
and DECORATIVE MATERIALS always carried in stock
Water Colors Oil tube and China Colors llasbure Gold for
China We continue to carry an artistic line of Wall papers
and Decorative materials We employ skilled Workman and
can estimate your work completed
METZLER DECORATING COMPANY
56 South Maket St Wooster Ohio
Carrie Jacobs- Bonds Old Man
Rosenberger The Angel and the
Shepherd
As an oration Devor gave a selec-
tion from the second inaugural ad-
dress of Lincoln
The extemporaneous class was
large and all performed splendidly
both new and old members On
the extern debate were Scott and
Parker Horn spoke on The Pres-
ent Political Situation Guinther
Mr Bryan and Politics in Indiana
Machwart What the Events of the
Week Mean to Wooster Barton
Love Courtship and Marriage
Since the political fever was at its
height the regular debate was post-
poned and a heated open discussion
of state politics was substituted
Over 100 men came out to hear
President Thiwing last Wednesday
vening but were disappointed as
President Thiwing was accidentally
prevented from coming to Wooster
We hope to hear him in the near fu-
ture
Twjnem led the meeting in the
jiscussion of the topic The Seem-
ng Decline of Religion We do not
notice a decline in Wooster but
Ihere is great religious disturbances
In large cities and places that have
not the religious advantages that
Wooster has This religious distur-
bance is due first to the mental
habit of the people of this day The
common people do not give as much
earnest thought to the subject as for-
merly Second The development of
science Third Historical criticism
Religion will never died as long as
1
man exists for one of the characteri-
stics of mans being is to reach out
to a higher being The seeming de-
cline in Christianity is only the de
cline before the advance A great
advance is to come
ie
Y W C A
CASTALIAX
Instead of the regular literary
session Castalian held an informal
meeting for its new members last
to the readers of this pager who take advantage of
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Now made in connection with
WEBSTERS UNIVERSAL
DICTIONARY
Absolutely New 1910 Edition
Containing 50000 More Words
Those present last Wednesday ev-
ening at Y W CA were greatly
favored in listening to Prof J Law-
rence Eib as he spoke most interesti-
ngly and instructively to the girls
fl of the great women hymn- writers
Valid their hymns The general de-
votional type of hymns written by
P women was pointed out as a leading
THAN A N Y PREVIOUS
WEBSTER
DO NOT BE
DECEIVED
No other Dictionary is new
and complete under one alpha-
betical arrangement fully defin-
ing such new words as camera-
phone planotype themod-
ist graft trust and
thousands of other words with
new meanings
Indorsed by
STATE SCHOOL SUPERIN-
TENDENTS and LEADING
EDUCATORS
Size 11 1- 4X9X5 inchet thick
Weight 14 lbs
CAUTION This Dictionary is not
published bv the original publishers of
Websters Dictionary or by their suc-
cessors but bv a large publishing house
independent of the book trust
Friday evening The following off-
icers were installed President An-
na Palmer Vice President Mary Ir-
win Secretary Margaret Wisner
Critics Marion Howell and Jeannette
McBane After the installation the
following program was given Re-
citation Twinkle Twinkle Little
Star Zola Ruse and Mary Irwin A
Bear Story Ida Schafer four selec-
tions by the Beat- All Quartet Nellie
Siusser Helen Hughes Amy Mc-
Cullough and Florence Hughes Re-
citation Darius Green and his Fly-
ing Machine Lucile Robinson a pi-
ano selection Litzs Polonaize in E
Kathrine Seelye Dialogue The
Morning Caler Mabel Galbreath
and Stella Welty selections by the
Christopher Columbus Herculean
Operatic Company of Bloomington
Bess Magee Grace Willett Marion
Howell Jean Stoner Edith Howell
and Ruth Gilmor After the pro-
gram sandwiches olives ice cream
and cake were served after which
everyone went home well and hap-
py
characteristic by Prof Erb The
stirring enthusiasm and more mar-
tial spirit is quite lacking among
the hymns written by women due in
some measure to the suppression of
all women at all inclined that way
in the early Catholic church The
more quiet thoughtful hymns thus
were the study of the hour and after
giving us some ideas in regard to the
lives of these great- souled women
Prof Erb led us in singing several
of their hymns
The influence of such a study will
lust for many years and even this
much of an acquaintance with these
liymn- writeis will always be for us
a source of interest in them We
are indeed much indebted to Prof
Ihlj for his generous help in our
meeting His broad information we
are sure extended in some measure
the field of vision of each one who
heard him
THE KING OF DICTIONARIES
New from A to Z
Comprising Fifteen Great Comprehensive Reference Works in One
Massive Volume
Bound in Full Leather Colored Plates and Maps Thousands of
Illustrations Thumb Indexed
V
This edition is having an enormous sale ft is rapii iy superseding the old Dic-
tionaries in homes schools anil olfices throughout tint entire cuiiniT
Be upto- date not twenty wars behind the time in the usage of the Language
One can he ignorant on many subjects and the world will ivver know but our speech
will betray It will tell whether we are cultured r lacking in culture The correct
ii- iage of language commands the respect of ail and means influence and increased
earning capacity
Only a Few Cents a VTeek
AT11EXAKAX
OKIO
A rousing meeting of the Orio
society was held this week at the
usual time in Lowell Hall Very
important business pertaining to the
work of the society was discussed
with no small amount of enthusi-
asm Indeed already it is plainly to
be seen that these girls do not in-
tend to allow the moss to grow un-
der their feet
It was decided that the next meet-
ing of the Orios would be turned
into a little social gathering for a
spread
The rendition of the following ex-
cellent program after the bsuiness
is certainly worthy of mention
Readings Miss Siemens and Miss
Keister recitations Miss Campbell
and Price essay Miss Hill original
story Miss Weiss and Miss Marion
current events Miss Gaiselman
Take Advantage of Our Special 1ice Atlas
Introductory Offer
The Pictorial Atlas of the World
1910 Edition Contains nearly yo
pages of maps etc beautifully printed
t in colors respreseiiting every portion of
the earth as it is today An exhaustive
Index- f azetter of the world The pic-
torial and descriptive matter covers all
portions of the globe a wealth of valu-
able and instructive information It i-
printed on high- finish paper is strongly
and handsomely bound in green cloth
Particulars FREE
Siiin and Mail tiie Coupon to
The Saalfield Publishing Co
Akron Ohio
Please send me tree ot chae or ex-
pense illustrated sample pages and
special terms of your Wooster Wre
introductory otter on tile WLLSTLRS
UNIVERSAL DICTIONARY and Lice
Pictorial Atlas of the World
Name
Address
If all now members of literary
societies would have heard Aathen-
aeans program there is no doubt but
that most of them would have im-
mediately cast their lot with us for
the program was stirring from start
to finish not a dead moment in it
On the essay class appeared Kuo
Relation Between U S and China
and Walker Moses
As declamations Donnelly gave
two fine selections Herschman
The publishers have a world- wide rep
500REGULAR PRICE
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LINCOLN HALLSTANDARD Evening Silks
Rotary
Shuttle Sewing
MachineA WE have upon sale a very attract-ive line of Silk suitable for even i
ing or reception
WILLIAM ANNAi
Meeting called to order by the
President Mr Cornpton received in-
to the society Extempore class Mr
1 rancis The State Politics Mr
Creel On Wooster and its Pros-
pects for i he Mt Union Football
Game Current Events Mr Isen
Original story Mr McClain My
Great Breakfast The society was
favored with some choice violin sel-
ections given by Mr Reynolds De-
bate Resolved That the United
States should spend more time and
money for the conservation of nat-
ural resolvces Aff Conrad and
Hopkins Xeg Hurst and R Rich-
ards
J VJl- J5
f jiiic
i oz
v wrrTJ
Hazel Kirk Barcus
Teacher Mandolin and Guitar
PrmlcB Ramonable 116 S Buckt
BOOKS NEW and
SECOND HAND
Pennants Wall Banners
JUVING HALL
Fort Pitt HoU
C A BLANCHARD
Manager
Cushions Stand Covers
Whole Hides Jewelry-
Watch Fobs Seal Pins
Flag Pins Scarf Pins
Souvenir Spoons
Hat Pins
15 OO to 3500
Needles and Repairs for all
Ma h i lies
ALVIN RICH
Everything In Hardware
Pttnn Av and loth St
Pittsburg pt
Irving opened with a full attend-
ance The inauguration of officers
was the first business transacted The
following officers were sworn in
President Twinem
Vice President Weygandt
Sec Cor Weiker
Sec Record Evans
Critics Reeves and H Gault
Chaplin Jones
SergeantatAr- ms Avison
Declamation Price The Frosts
Spirit from Whittier Twinem Ton-
la ulos
Extern class Morgan My Opinion
of tins Years Voice Gault Hal-
loween Elliott My Opinion of Dr
Sehaufller Wilson The Campus
Ghost
Essay White The Return
Oration A National Problem Wil-
son
Debate Resolved That the honor
systen of holding examinations
should be established in Wooster
An McDowell and Workman Neg
Cllllirll OTlfl r 1 T1
A G SPALDING
BROTHERS
Are the Lanest Manufacturers in
the Weil I of
OFFICIAL EQUIPMENT
For all Athletic Spurts and
l astimes
Stationer View and Seal Box DAVIS LAUNDRY
84 E Liberty St Wooster
Phone 38 j
TRADE A
Papers Tablets Initial Papers
Envelopes
Fountain Pens Conklin Balles
Sterling Waterman
UNIVERSITY BOOK
EXCHANGE
The Caslon
Press
Tho Sfinlcllng
Trado- Mark
I loWWII tllMhiU
tbc Woild r a
Guarnntco of
Quality
T P BOWMAN
Grocer
Student Trade given special attention
88 E Liberty St Wooster 0
Phone 477
If
lit ii I hu
I II lt
r- rt in AlhMic Swt von c6amu Juuges i
a cv ilr SpatliiiK Caia Pierce Wilson and Loy Decision in i
i mplrt iiv lopiMlia of favor of nee This was one nf thehats New In Spoil MM I IS Stllt
Go to HUNSICKER
For the Best Pies in
the City
11 I best meetings of this year as every j
one was well preparedA G Spalding Bros
Solicits Your Printing
Deiiison Oluili- n and Wooster Cross-
Country Meet Next Saturday
nt 1 50 p m
G7 rc c r y J m orscan
R L MORRISON
Student Barber
First Class Hair Cut Guaranteed
Opp Archer House
C o n To ctiono ry
Starting on the athletic field sro
noriz riAi CAftDIEG ing north to the stone quarry then
west a mile and a half then north to
2oc lli- Xo n then east to the Childrens
oc ii Innip nnd thou south finishing theu iV
Y me Is 2
When Trading
Do not over- look our Shoes yt
will find everything in up to da
foot- wen r
WM MUSCHENICHoc iY MS
i c
five mile course on the athletic fieldjust a few minutes before the foot-
ball game starts
The fenm irclting the lowest nnm-
1 f ponts wns For pynmple
rn Ihe Delaware moot Wooster cot
2nd Fth ArMinsr them gives
vnpr ci- f poiurs nnd Delaware
f1 th n or 13 ronts nnk-
fr S to 13 in Woostes
Visiting Cards
Letter Heads
Bill Heads
Programs
Anything you want Done
and Done RiVht
W SKEENEY
Liveryman
Phc 5
GftEEMLEES GROCER
Student Trade a Specialty
Near Corner Kail and Liborty1 rj TrelintiTinrv Oratorical Con pvt
Call and See Usie
werk from Friday nu- ht will
p h- lt in M- irrnl Chanel This
n hie rnrest and should bp
cr- pyi d n pi
We Correct all Errors of Kefracn
Known to Science Spectacles and E
Glasses at Reasonable Prices
M M MORLAN Optician
Examination Free 39 Beail A
v o
1HSS lock S Market
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